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I would like to thank
everyone who participated in
our last community gathering.
 We have a new village
I look forward to seeing all of
watch captain at Lot 97,
you again in the future when
Michael Dunaway 865our Community Events start
237-6232. If you have any
up again. For those who were
problems or concerns
unable to make it, I do hope
when Larry is unavailable
that you will come out next
please feel free to contime and join the fun. There
tact him.
are a few things I need to
mention on a different note.
 NeighborhoodThere is a new website for
Our Village Watch
Volunteer Village please
Captain is here for everyone's check it out at volunteer vilsafety and to take the appro- lage.com
priate measures if something
out of the ordinary should
Homes– Winter is upon us
occur. We do hope that each
make sure to winterize your
resident in the park will help
homes with the necessary
in keeping Larry or the watch items such as heat tape, insucaptain aware of any issues
lation around pipes and coverthat will arise .I would like to ing windows to avoid any
ask everyone to join in and
drafts and to avoid frozen
let’s have a neighborhood
pipes. Also as it calls for
watch. With your help as infreezing weather please make
dividuals and as a Communisure to let your faucets drip
ty, together we can enhance
some to avoid freezing pipes.
the quality of life for everyone
Yards are to be maintained
here at Volunteer Village.
and clear of trash or clutter.
Again I would like to ask if
you see anything out of the
Children and the Animals
ordinary please contact myFor those of you with dogs
self or Michael Dunaway at
865-237-6232. Also no skate- please make sure when you
boarding or riding bikes in the are walking your dogs that
you also pick their markings
roads please This is a safety
up along the way.
issue.

Volunteer Village Watch Captain

Community Events
We had a great time
at with our cook out at the
end of summer so many people participated which made
for a good success, both children and adults enjoyed
themselves very much. We
had lots of good food and
drinks.
Our community events have
ended until next year however, we would like your help
with ideas in deciding some
new and fun activities for
next year.

Notes from the Manager

Parking and Speeding
– You and your guests are
to park in driveways or at
the office for any overnight
guests. As the rule states
in your lease there is NO
Parking overnight on
streets. That is a fire

and safety issue.

Trash Disposal– Garbage
is not permitted outside at
any time. So do not put
your trash on the front or
back porch or around your
home. This is why we have
dumpsters. I would like all
trash can returned on
Thursday to the side of
your homes to continue in
the success of a nice park.

SPECIAL THANKS
We here at Volunteer Village hope that you
had a great Thanksgiving
with family and friends and
We wanted to wish you a
very Merry Christmas the
happiest of new year.

For the safety and well being
of all the residents the speed
limit is 15 m.p.h. PLEASE
SLOW DOWN and watch for
children and animals

I am needing everyone in
the parks email address so
that you can be updated of
any changes any upcoming
events and many other
things Please call me with
your emails or you can
send them to me with your
name and lot number along
with any current phone
numbers for you to

Children- Children are not

volvillage@comcast.net

permitted to play in the
streets or play ground after
dark. Parents are responsible
for their children at all times.
Vandalism will not be tolerated so parents your children
are your responsibility not
volunteer villages any vandalism will fall onto the parents
of any children who vandalize
and could be grounds for eviction.

If there are families
struggling with rent or
utilities please get ahold
of Jeanette 865-2379320 for any referrals to
agencies.

